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lhuraday, January 8, 1978

Cheney, Washington

.;t

This Week:

Dr. Shuck answers
charges made by Gonzaga U's Very Reverend
Bernard J. Coughlin
that Eastern is hurting
GU's enrollment. (page
3)

Signs posted outside
of Martin Hall warn persons away from this
building in a state of obvious disrepair. (page 7)

Ray Schults, professor . of history,
speaks out on collective bargaining. (page 6)
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Entertainment .... . . b .
Letters . . . . . . . . . . 4
Opinion . . . . . . . . . . 4
Retrospect
..... 3
Sports . . . . . . . . . . 8

Welcome to.the Buycentennial
.

see editorial page four

CB Issue

Attorney Requests
State Appointment
Attorney Daryl Phillipson
has sent a written request to
State Attorney General Saide
Gorton asking that he be appointed assistant attorney
gen~ral for the students of
EWSC.
According to AS President
Tom · Hampson, the appointment of Phillipson as assistant
attorney general would mean
the state would pay Phillipson
to work with the Associated
Students and the college administration to help settle
differences concerning services
and activities fees spending.
Phillipson has been doing
research for the AS on the
issue of services and activities
fees since being contacted by
Hampson fall quarter.
'"The position of the AS is
purely contingent on whether
or not the state will appoint a
special assistant attorney
general to represent our
needs," said Hampson.
Eastern is not the only
college in this state with unhappy student governments.
Hampson has been working
with the student body
presidents of Central
Washington State College,
Western Washington State
College and with a representative from Evergreen.

the student governments and
two representatives would be
selected by the presidents to
represent the council in Olympia.
.. The two representatives we
select will collect information,
do research and lobby in the
state legislature," said Hampson.
Some of the issues that the
council will concern itself with
are: student representation on
the Board of Trustees, collective bargaining, services and
activities fees and tuition fees.
.. With the important issues
coming up concerning
students at state college this
year it is essential that we have
an effective student lobbying
organization in Olympia,"
said Hampson.
Should Eastern join the
State College Council, the student contribution would be in
the vicinity of $1,500. The vast
majority of the money would
go to the selected representatives for food and housing in
Olympia.

.

A. F. T. President Wes Stone

Overdue Ticket
Jails Hampson

By Mark Walker
Staff Writer
The American Federation of
Teachers has asked the Board
of Trustees that the AFT be
recognized as the exclusive
bargaining agent for all EWSC
faculty members.
In a letter addressed to BOT
chairman Jerome Page, AFT
President Wes Stone said that
his group now represents 193
faculty members, or a majority
of 57% (since the letter was
written an additional faculty
member joined the A FT).
In his letter, Stone said that
the EWSC Faculty Organization has been "very inactive
fo_r the past several years and
has all but ceased serving as a
voice for the faculty."

AS Pr~sident Tom Hampson was arres~ed by the
Cheney Police on January 3
for failing to appear in
Spokane County court to pay
an overdue· speeding ticket.
A Warrant for Hampson's
arrest was signed by Spokane
County Judge Cooney on
December 8, 1975
According to Cheney Police
Faculty Voice Tempered
Department records, Hampson was arrested by Officer
Stone went on to say that
William Benner in the Safeway the Academic Senate-Council
parking lot in Cheney.
has administration officials
Hampson was hooked by serving as ex-officio members
the Cheney P.O. and then and any recommendations
released to the Spokane Coun- that they (Academic ,S enate)
ty Sheriffs Office for transpor- might come up with .. are subtation to the Spokane County ject to the approval of the
Detention Center. Hampson president of the college and are
was released on $250 bond.
brought to the board by him.

'

This of course means that at
best the faculty has a voice
that is tempered by the wishes
of the administration and at
worst, no voice at all."

Legal Questions
The BOT referred the AFT's
request to their legal committee to investigate the legality of giving one organization
the right to represent the total
faculty when the organization
represents only a slim majority
faculty members.
Stone said that he expects to
hear the Board's reply at a
meeting in the near future .

Lobbyists in Olympia
With the convening of the
State legislature later this
month, the AFT will have four
lobbyists working in Olympia
in attempts to get a collective
bargaining bill through.
Representative Bill King is
expected to introduce just such
a bill in the House, where
passage is expected. The real
fight will be in the Senate, according to Stone.

EWSC ·Faces · Serious Cutback

Cutbacks on several services, curtailed enrollment and
reduction of a full-time faculty
staff lie in the near futur~ for
EWSC if the current state
legislative session fails to
These state college student remedy Eastern's budget woes.
presidents are working to form
Calling it "the worse budget
the State College Council. The situation in his nine years at
council would be funded by the college" President Emerson Shuck informed the Board
of Trustees of the grim
prospects at its December
meeting.
••we're facing an extreme
emergency budget situation in
order to provide services to
students this quarter, the
Campus Safety has in- remainder of the current
formed the Easterner that 90 academic year, and next year,"
persons will be receiving sum- Shuck said.
The problem originated
mons to appear in Cheney
Justice Court for failing to pay when a new formula for funding state colleges and univerparking tickets.
·sities called the "cont-racted
The summons will be sent to enrollment budget process",
individuals with $6 or more in was implemented in 1974. ·
unpaid parking tickets and will
The formula penalizes an inbe issued to faculty, students stitution for enrolling more
and administrators.
than the contracted agreement

Court Orders 90
Parking Arrests

B.O.T. Tables A.F.T.

with the state Office of that enrollment was low
Program Planning and Fiscal because of students wtio
stopped going to · school to
Management (OPPFM).
Eastern's enrollment projec- work at Expo-related jobs.
Increased enrollment figures
tions for the 1975-77 biennium
the
following quarters, due
were made by the OPPFM in
November of '74 based on fall ,almost entirely to an increase
in continuing students, conquarter figures.
At that time Eastern of- firmed administrative
ficials · unsuccessfully argued suspicions. The contracted
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.. Hllllllllllllllllllllll..11111111111111m111111111111111111111u11111111111111111

enrollment was also exceeded
by an average of 224 students
per quar~er. ·
Not only does Eastern lose
state-appropriated funds for
the e.xtra students, but after
the figure exceeds 1.5 per cent,
all tuition fees of the
remaining students must be
reverted to the ~tate rather
than the college.

Board Axes Age R~les

Thus far, the college has lost
$741,500 in state-appropriated
funds and $130,000 in tuition
In other business at their Decell!ber meeting, the Board of
fees returned to the state.
Trustees:
.
·
-Eliminated the age restriction for living in residence halls.
As a result many students
Students over 25 previously could not live in dormitories.
were ·not admitted on an
-Eliminated the rule requring all freshman under 21 years to academic basis, while others
live in dormitories.
did . not get classes they
-Rejected bids on remo9eling the Hall of Scienc~s because requested . A Is o, the
the bids exceeded available funds.
.
·. student/faculty ratio and the
-Approved an EWSC Development Program for seeking and faculty workload are in excess
administering funds for the college.
of standards.
-Heard a request from Wesley C. Stone, president of the 1
,
college's local 1823, ~merican Federation of Teachers, seeking ' The college will seek a
the AFT to be designated· by the board as the exclusive s pplementary budget as well
bargaining agent for faculty at EWSC.
a . adjustment of the con!ract
,um.............._,..,111,..111111111111111n1111111111111•u111111111m1111•1111111111111111111111111. . en ro II men t law, Shuck said.
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Visit Our Thunder Room For
·BEER-WINE-SNACKS
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COLLEGE STUDENTS:
~ lor yourseU... by~lng with us!

Graduates and undergraduates at colleges and universities a,11 over the
country have been doing well financially for years by offering their peers
special-rate student subscriptions to TIME, SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
and FORTUNE.
You can too.
The only investment is your time and talent. We supply a complete,
effective selling kit that's an accumulation of over two decades of
on-campus selling experience .
You set your own working hours, the commissions are liberal, and
we do the billing . Arid for extra income you may even participate in
special market research projects.
If you are interested, please apply to: Time Inc., College Bureau,
Time & Lite Bulldl_ng, RQckefeller Center, New York, New York 10020.
- PleaM lnclucle ~our name, ac1c1r..., tel..,.._.. number and name of school.

1
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GU _tells Eastern:

.

'this ·toV(n ain't ~ig enough
By Ste,e Hanna
for us ·both'
Assistant Editor

EWSC recently received building to consolidate funds in the college budget.
sharp criticism from Gonzaga Spokane based activities.
He also said that Eastern
University's President, the
was
approached by the Sisters
After talking to Shuck,
Very Reverend Bernard J.
Father Coughlin sent a letter of Holy Names Academy
Coughlin, concerning the to Gov. Daniel J. Evans saying
about the building/ and there
extension of Eastern programs it made no sense to spend may have been a misinto Spokane.
taxpayer's money to maintain understanding.
Father Coughlin's com- buildings in Spokane to offer
.. The implication of Father
plaints appeared last week in a Spokane citizens the same
Coughlin
's letter was clear that
Spokane newspaper along programs already available to
there was a deliberate attempt
with defending statements by them.
on our part to. . . well, run
EWSC President, Dr, Emerthem out of business.
Meanwhile
the
legislature
son Shuck'.
Father Coughlin claimed denied an $85,000 1975-77
.. Eastern has no intentions
Eastern's programs in biennium request by Eastern to interfere or try lo duplicate
Spokane had a notable effect to continue renting building what Gonzaga represents,
on GU's enrollment and finan- space in Spokane.
which is a liberal arts Jesuit incial stability.
Shuck said he had no stitution," Shuck said.
Eastern presently offers knowledge that Father
.. From our point of view,
courses in business, public ad- Coughlin 's. letter had any in- there i~ no controversy. We
ministration, education, nur- fluence on the legislature's wall continue to operate in
sing, and journalism at decision to cut the funds.
Spokane as we have in the
Spokane locat~ons.
He said rental space: for the pasL We will also continue to
lf we were competing on
express our willingness to
an equal basis that would be journalism center and cooperate with all the infine, but we can't compete classrooms in school district stitutions in the area."
with them when we sell our 81 are now paid from other
education at $2, l 00 a year and
"The implication of Father Coughlin's lette~ was
. they sell theirs at $400 a year,"
Father Coughlin said in the ar- clear that there was a deliberate attempt on our part
ticle .
to . , . well, run them out of business."
.. This is the kind of thing
that has closed the doors of
some 70 private colleges and
universities nationally in the
last few years," he said.
Shuck responded, EWSC ·
is and should be a multipurpose institution offering a
brand of education where it is
needed. If another institution
finds that same goal, inevitably there is going to be'
some competition."
Competition between the
two schools first became an
issue nearly .a year ago, when
Father Coughlin learned that
Eastern was interested in Holy
Names Academy (a few blqcks
east of the GU campus) as a
photo by Doug McKay

Ford See Angola Solution
ST. LOUIS-Presi ent Ford said last Monday he does not
expect the Soviet Uni n to continue pouring money and equipment into Angola.
Making his first sp ech of the election year, Ford said that if
Soviet activity in An ola continues, "damage to our broader
relations will be una oidable."
Earlier Ford called for an immediate cease-fire in Angola. He
added that he feels t e Angola problem cannot be handled by
cutting off grain sale t6 Russia.

Ten Irish Protestants Slain

0

ti· ;

0

.
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Exec..Ta en In Basket-nap
PARIS-Six youn gunmen kidnapped the 54-year-old head
of France's largest r cord manufacturing company Dec.. 31 and
are demanding $3.4 million in ransom for his safe return.
The victim, Louis Hazan, was taken from a board meeting in
the office of Phonog am Co. in the heart of Paris and hidden in a
wicker basket while kidnappers made their escape.
Police lifted a new media embargo last Monday and revealed
that the gunmen ha been in touch with Mrs. Hazan several
times. The ransom money was said to have been ready for
delivery as of last T esday.

Persiste t Bomber Strikes
CEDAR FALLS,

.

EvCo Censures B-BallTeam
Eastern Washington State
College has been censured and
placed on probation for one
year by the Evergreen
Conference after an investigation into circumstances surrounding a Nov. 16 Eastern
basketball scrimmage against
Washington State U n~versity.
Eastern hosted the ·" game"
in its new $4.5 million Special
Events Pavilion and conference officials, operating under rules set by t~e National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA), have ·deter.mined that EWSC violated
several · rules.
Their decision was based on
the findings that the scrimmage was observed by spectators, the score was kept, and
that, althoug~ t,h e scrimmage
did not receive any advance
publicity, parts were shown on
a Spokane televisioh station
the night of.Nov. 16.
According to Associated
Press reports, Jerry Krause,
EWSC coach, received a letter
in which EvCo officials stated:
"'Eastern Washington State
College has been placed on
one year's probation in basketbatr with the understanding
that any further violations~'

BELFAST-Gunmen ambushed a bus carrying textile
workers last Monday, let the lone Catholic aboard escape, and
then shot down 11 Pr testants with automatic weapons. Security
officials reported tha IO were killed and one was seriously injured.
Police blamed the ilitant wing of the Irish Republican Army
for the massacre.

could result in making
"EWSC ineligible for the conference championship or to
appear. in the conference standings."

Washington State, which is
regulated by the National
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA), has not been
disciplined in the matter and
none may be forthcoming.
WSU Coach George
Raveling said that the Cougars
have not violated any rules.
The AP quoted Raveling as

saying, _.. The NCAA and
NAIA rules are different.
You're allowed 27 games in
the NCAA and we have only
25 scheduled. If you play 26,
you're allowed one outside
scrimmage."
Spokane ·statio.n KHQ-TV
showed portions of the
.. game" and gave the final
score over the air and, unfortu·nately for EWSC, an athletic
official from. another EvCo
school viewed the newscast
and rep~rted it to conference
officials.

A.-A bomber who failed once returned

w , the K & W Loggi g Co. last Mon day and, using six or seven
cases of dynamite, et off an explosion causing an estimated
$300,000 in damage .
According to Ki g County police, a similar disaster was
averted on Dec. 12 when 700 pounds of dynamite were discovered wired lo th e of the company's vehicles.
Though fuses ha been lit and some blasting caps had
exploded, the dyna ite had not gone off.
Last Monday's ex losion shook the Cedar Falls community
~haltering windows in buildings nearby. No one was injured in
the explosion and n one has as yet been arrested in connection
with the crime.

Chet's Weekend Special:

C RNATIONS
reg. 10~

ALPHA

KAPPA PSI ...
... beca,u.se you care about
your business future. ·
Alpha Kappa Psi membership drive on nowconta~t any member or come ~Y
Kingston room 127.

ro

·OP·EN
BUSINESS, RADIO-TV,
AND ECONOMICS MAJORS

~--.phone 359-2522--....-,
The Easterner

NOW JUST

29~ACH
JAN. 9&10 Only

l:hatS
Flawars
1st & Pi e
· Cheney, Wash.
235-4916
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OOMINO 1HEORY
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.~.And the :Pursuit
· of Profit
·BJ ·Aob Strenge.

./ .
•

• ~- '.

·,

•

I

, .. . . . . . ..

Edttor

~

.

· · : A·co~p1e·of -years ago, • ·~eport~r carrying an dntttled
copy 'o f the ·oec1aration·of~Jndependence walked thr~ugh
dbwritown ·Miami asking peQpte h~:met on the,st~eet to ; .. .
.,read the ·document and slgfl ;It· Of t~e -people who took the_ .
. time stop &!"d skim It qyer, only a han~ful were wllllng to
_sign and a few of the othert_
.went as ;far as to label the ipett- ,
t'ion .. subversive", •~un.JAmerlcan" and even ·'·'com.. munlstlc." · , >
_
.
.
, A1tho.ugh,'
all share }an ,i natl,:lctl~e ·. and.: presumably
well-loundeq :,suspicion .of . salesmen and petitioners, .It
seems odd .that so few people would recognize'the document as the historical declarat~on-·of their Individual and
.
..
.
.
l'
•
''inalienable" rights.
. .
Somehow, we expect that the Oectaratlon of
... '
,'
.
'
.
·Independence should be recognizable as all the other
It II the pollcJ of 1111a
symbols of our American heritage-as obvious as the flag
......,.,-toPl'.l.nlall ......
or the liberty bell. If It's not, then It's small wonder that
to the editor In the .form In
·_people would think It subversive. It Is, after all, a docuwhich they are eubmltled.
ment of revolution-the rhetoric of one of the most farPoulble ••ceptlona wlll be
reaching revo.lts of modern times.
made
when
legal
The Miami reporter might have done better had he
ramification• prohibit ·a
taken some time to brush up on his marketing technique. - letter'• complete reproducHe might, for Instance, have engraved those same words
tion.
on some Limited Edition Genuine Paul Revere Pewter
Racism Remarked
Goblets and managed to turn a tidy profit. He didn't. But
l
Dear Editor,
somebody· will.
As a Black American stuIt's the packaging and not the content that marks this
dent watching America
American Bicentennial. Throughout the coming year, we
entertal n herself with an
will all buy the trappings of our own history. Already the
array of bicentennial
· market is being flooded with red, white and blue ice
festivities, one could easily
cream, plastic liberty bells, Bicentennial maple syrup
appreciate my concern with
bottles and Sara Lee Revolutionary Birthday Cakes.
the question; In two-hundred
As early as 1974, Chevrolet -came out with limited
years, hai racism grown out
editions of the Spirit of America Nova, Spirit of America
of America?
Vega and Spirit of America Impala-all painted most ap'While different answers to
propriately in (you guessed it) patriotic red, patriotic white
·this question m_
ay aimlessly
and patriotic blue.
float In the minds of many, I
In the same year, the U.S. Bicentennial Society was eshave fqund ( as the Black
tablished, according to the society's president (a
Student Union President as
marketing executive), to fulfill "the need for a licensing
well as . the AS legislature
program and a unifying Bicentennial symbol." There is
Speaker)
this to be of Imnow, It is worthy of not~, only one official '76 logo.
mediate concern at Eastern.
The Bicentennial Society Immediately began marketing
If by any unfortunate
such items as "fine bone china plates" ·which give the ·
chance America's answer to
purchaser the once in a bicentennial thrill of eating
mashed potatoes off the portraits of Abigail Adams, · this question Is represented
through many of the student
Patrick Henry, Tom Paine and Ben Franklin.
representatives · on the AS
They also produced (naturally again, only In limited ediLegislature, then there Is no
tion) 1,000 silver copies of George Wash1ngton's
doubt In my awareness the
Inaugural Sword, which were manufactured in London by
answer Is, NOi
the Wilkinson razor blade people. Jhe society, it would
For In multitudes of heroic
seem, is attempting to replace the cheap commercializaand blissful manifestations
tion of the Bicentennial with expensive commerciaflzatlon
of Ignorance and racism, a
of the Bicentennial.
.
majority of the AS
And finally, as a prime example of how ludicrous the
Legislature has .seen flt to
situation can become, we feel obliged to report that the
employ an overt doctrine of
200 residents of Sumner, Montana, which calls itself "The
White supremacy, In their reGoose Capitol of the World~' are planning a 5,000 pound,
30-by-45 foot statue of a Canadian goose for the celebracent consideration of budget
tion of the Bicentennial. Part of the funds for ~he statue's
construction will be raised by selling bumper stickers
which read, "Be a Goose Booster."
We can only echo the sentiment.
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.

requests submltt~ -b y the
Intern atlonat Student .
Association and the Native.·
American Indian Club.
Whereas, It Is stated In the
preamble to the AS
Constitution, " ... to develop
in the student an understand Ing and appreciation of
their personal, social and
vocational relationship to the
society ln which they live; ..."
It se~ms obvious that such
racism serves ·as an Inverslon of all Intelligent
rationale.
For If we are In any way
trying to uphold the standards set down In our
preamble, the lmportanc$ of•
multi-cultural awareness
cannot be overlooked, as the
AS has done.
While American history
has shown all of us the
. various~means by which she
has .oppressed and discrlminated against all people
of color (also women of
races), history also has
shown us the most workable
·mean~ of ~om bat, ~hJch ls a
·unified moblllzatlol') of those
oppressed.
So, In conclusion, I state
that 1·f the "new generation"
of America is still sickened
by the poisonous venom: of
racism, then it la time for the
"new generation" of all socalled minorities to unify and
let their-presence be known.
Chris Hickey
BSU President
AS Speaker

all

Nixon Supported
Dear Editor,
I'm writing concerning the
previous -article "Not Nixon
Again," Nov. 20 edition.
Ifs too bad people get
brainwashed by pinheaded
media .t o the point of no
recollection whatsoever of
previous events.
Nixon kept our national Inflatlon the lowest of all the
countries In the world. He
had guts enough to stand up
to foreign oil producers to
keep our gasoline prices the
lowest in the world. He was
the only president ever that
helped the detente that
existed between the free .·
nations of the world and,
Russia, China, (communist
countries).
w h I le El senhower,
Kennedy and Johnson sat
dormant with .the Vletn_am
war going on he stopped the
draft and the war altogether.
I'm 20 years old and I'd be
over In "Nam" right now and
. so would you Sunnlboy If he
wasn't · President. I would
continue but I'd think anyone
,, Ith half a brain would get
the message by now.
Mark my words, within the
next 10 years, ,Nixon will be
regarded as one of the
greatest presidents the U.S.
ever had.
Sincerely,
Bob Carnell

·

Juuary 8, 1976
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Hindenburg' typical Disaster·~,,

,nte,tainmeAt
u~~ e aers

·•Ae ~

.

Blimp_
's··a· B-u st
By ~ldlael Heafllel'
Enter'taiameat F.dltor

How does one film
Zeppelins· in action when none ·,
:1 ..e
.' l.~l !J .
dark and stormy night'
·exist and how does-0ne incor-' ,: ..
&J
•1n 1937, an 800-foot-long
_porate the:well pub~cized·new~~-" :·
.•
'
'. .
" · ; , , ·. · ·:_.
flying cigar called the Hindcn- ·
sreels , 0f . the ~.aJ ast-rophe; · · ·
Three Frerich:men with
,l tichard ,ipter. ~Pir!ICh. ~~ · . burg exploded.. at Lakehurst; ,
,,.logicatly.. j9to the ;~un~-sta~ ', . '·· ·
.' · ' ,~swor.ds; . chasina . .across the. lat~, ,11~74 .e,ff~~-.-:~rom: !20th ~-ew :Jersey..
.
, . ,l
· sequences? . · . .. }:·~,
. · : · ·, ·.·,. ,
·:lan·dsca·pe .~fter French Century Fox starrmg ·.~~cha"I . ., Nearly ,:·forty years 'later, 41 , ;;" • '. ·
. ,.
_. ~ .- · .. ,
The '/Jf:iOvie .,f,jls· to be:· ·.. · .
, -wcndhcs' and danger have cap- .Y?r~, Rac~uel,..
and · tw()-ihou~: l~>ng, typical disaster
•~J-~t. 001 0 t~e ., · ,~ C'~, dramati~~~ause·· Wilte and t~e.?: ; .
.,
• tur~d·. the , ·h~arts ·of
movie : Richard ~h,.m~lain, . ·. . ~-.• <, spectacutatttitled ;The Hinilen-: ge~~c•~~s •th e~ovae_a "'" ,· ' · scr,een~,~1'1ter·s •;:.~<?';'ldn t;.'' ~·· 1
1
au·~ entes ·c~gh't :. •times since
· Lester · m•.~~s _t_~~d1t1~nal ·/ju;g:·' and, pat~erned ,a fter tht .and ~~J.~ •~-~o~~in:1agm~,.~,-Atlt.·· translatr ·M o~n~y's~ ook _int<'/ '.i. f •
.'1 'Ed,_ison's ,1911
silent, Three ~wpr~,play wi th. ol~ , tiimc explosion,;appear~ on ~creen:
,\\HseJbegan ,with th're~f ~u.d~ . · .anyth1n,g bu~t••;,typ.ica~.:;~ :, ,
L
• .• '
·. · MW11,eteers:•,.
.
· '·
~•a~Sllck, . ~n.d. ·• ~nt~rn_pqrary ,. -Directed ·.1by Robert Wjsc~ in difficulties· ,when ·t_i.e :i ~et -Hollywo.od-scencs: ·:. ·. · ·; :·:.:· · _:
. Thescr .. ~lld.ude:\P,eorge C!,f/ _· .
and -~~und came socull satire:ap .t~~ ·film·;. ~-'.. · ,. w.tio, :" atso . -made , Vest Side: •a~ait{iiming. ~icheal~~ ~ ·"
'in,. ;the epic was.',remadc over :- Tl,_ree 1!fusketeer_s ·· •Wdl : ~ . Story an~'~pun'd;oJ M,uic, T:J:i., ley'f_h9bk. How _does ~~j~d · . Scott · tc~thng off-~p, :.,Gest~P(!'.i;', ... · ·
scr~ed , .Jn th~- PU~ ,•~U~l\• . 'H_iitden~,:g a'tlem_pts to · be·: i.ap_.-t_
o : an ~veqt . whic_h,_i_~s agent, ~~ne Bancr;~~ offenng ,_
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There are 34 films in all, and Tour
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travel around the country THURSDAY:
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notist is bringing his shiny and special features. FM 89.9
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news of the day so that it ,is
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The series is open to the Martin Sostre
SORT, "Storm and ,tr-" dividual in his audience.
Television. The antenna is
public and there is no admis- Management of Conflict
and other Baroque plecea,
His show begins at 7:30 p.m. located atop Dressler Hall,
sion charge. A program guide Police Pursuit
Unitarian Church, W. 321 in the PUB multi-purpose giving the seven watt station a
to the films will be available in - ·The Pigs VS T~~- F_rcaks
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.Professor's Prerogatfe

Profs. Hava No Prerogative
Bv Prof. Rav Schults
Executive Council,
EWSC-AFf
The title of this ~asterner
feature.
"professor's
prerogative", is particularly
fitting for today's column, for
it deals with a prerogative that
no professor at Eastern
has-that of collective
bargaining. Mind you, this is a
right which other Washington
State employees have-indeed,
other teachers in the State
have-but it does not extend
to any faculty member of a
four-year college.
It is ironic that college
teachers are placed in a position whereby they must justify
their desire to enjoy the same
constitutional guarantees as
other citizens, but many of us
support the position taken by
the American Federation of
Teachers: .. Collective
bargaining is an orderly
democratic process which permits representatives of
teachers and other nonsupervisory employees to
negotiate as equals with
representatives of their
employers. It also provides a
way for administrators to
reach definite understandings
with employees under their
supervision."

Thesq may seem to be unexceptionable statements, but
there tare many people
(includi g, apparently, most
legislat rs and college administrators) who do not find
them sb. In fact, there are
sorpe wlh o seem to believe that
college professors who advocate collective bargaining
are co parable to those ladies
whose place of business is
Spoka e's Main Street: they
want o acquire financial
s~curitl , but at the cost of the
virtue.
An mportant part . of the
virtue ' which the foe-s of
acade~i~ collective bargainin_g
are a x1ous to preserve 1s
somet ing called "profession a q s m . "
This was
the ma~·n point made by Presid.e n t
h u ck in a recent
Easter er interview, and he
elabor ted on his position in a

TAWANKA
COM
ONS
Lunch Menu Jan. 12 16
All You Can Eat for $1.25
MON.-

I

Featuring these fine dlste•

Frank w/Bun, Creole Spaghett, Shephard's Pie
w/Gravy.
TUES.I
Ham-Potato Casserole, Fishwich, BLT Sandwich
WED.I
Corn Dogs, Salami Sandwich, Fruit Salad Bowl
w/Cranberry Nut Bread.
THURS.Pizza, Corned Beef on Rye Bread j Pork Salad Bowl.
FRI.Hamburgers w/Bun, Beef Hash W/Gravy, Egg Salad
Bowl
I

for more complete menu di I

359-2530

subsequent memorandum to
the faculty. This was a document too lengthy to permit a
detailed response in this
column, but I would like to
comment on a few points
made by the President, points
which are frequently raised by
others who share his views.
The first has toI do with the•
meaning of the term
"professional" which Dr.
Shuck sees .. as describing a
genuine vocation which is
respected more for its innuence than its affluence."
The obvious question is, why
has all this influence brought
teachers so little affluence?
A n d w h a t. a b o u t o t h e r
professionals such as doctors
and lawyers? They have influence, all right, but, by God,
it couldn't be more than their
affluence!
But this really does not get
to the heart of the matter. The
fact is that the que~t for
affluence is not what academic
collective bargaining is all
about. Naturally, a decent
salary for all teachers, in all
ranks, is a vitally important-and certainly justifiable-goal; but equally
important is the right to have
onstruction is under way for the new sandwich bar on the first
some voice in determining
oor of the PUB. It is expected to open for business Monday, Jan.
conditions of employment. 12.
photo by Ray Spanjer
This would include such
matters as By-laws and
grievance procedures, the that the E. W .S.C. faculty plays recently ... campus governance
faculty contribution to which an important role in college has been primarily shaped by
faculty
and adgovernance under the present the
has been "largely illusory.
One of the myths which the organization. President Shuck ministration." Furthermore,
opponents of collective writes (presumably in "collective bargaining forces
bargaining try to perpetuate is seriousness) that, .. until campus administrators to
become more distinctly and
.............................................................................. n ....................................... l_
aggressively managers as opposed to colleagues." Well, the

SEE US FOR ALL OF YOUR
FILM NEEDS.

1

Ask for Discount Coupons for film processing.

OWL
PHARMACY
NEW Phone 235-8441.

a.......................................... •••••••!!,!~!!!.•••.. •• ..•••...................... ~ l • ll'l • l l • H • l l • Hll • l • Hll • 9"

Pour on the coal,
The first railways reached the Northwest in the early eighties.
Passengers were mostly of the brave and adventurous types.
Their journals remarked at the buffalo herds, the Indians, the
vastness cif the prairies, the incredible mountains.
One man ·wrote of the Montana coal deposits that often lay
right on the earth's surface. Smoke clouds marked the spontaneously ignited fires that seemed to burn perpetually and
little noticed.
No steam locomotives trail their dark plumes today but the
coal still lies beneath the prairies by the billions of tons.
Scientists estimate that it could meet the nation's energy needs
for 500 years to come.
An energy crisis is now upon us. Power plants fueled by
surface-mined Western coal represent a practical, immediate
solution. Such plants are planned and, although they include •
every environmental safeguard, their existence is being seriously
threatened by anti-power plant forces. Public understanding of
the urgency of the situation and support of plant construction
without further delay is essential.

Bll&TOll WIDB PO\IIB OO• PIH
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picture of the faculty and administrators
working
shoulder-to-shoulder, jointly
governing the college, is an intriguing one; but it just won't
wash. The faculty is allowed to
take part in a charade through
its councils and senate, but the
real decisions are made by the
administration and the Board
of Trustees-at times against
overwhelming opposition
from the senate.
In his memorandum, Dr.
huck drags the red herring of
a conflict with student interests across the trail. yet,
there is no reason to assume
that -a college in which the
faculty has achieved certain
rights and powers through
collective bargaining will be
less sensitive to the needs and
goals of students than one
operating under the current
feudalistic structure.
The President also expresses
his concern about the faculty
time which will have to be
spent in performing administrative duties. Actually,
most teachers would be happy
to participate in such activities
if they thought that their
deliberations were going to
mean anything. As it is now,
the much-heralded system of
"shared governance" has
become a stale joke at Eastern;
about as genuine and~
meaningful as a kiss from one
of those ladies on Main Street
January 8, 1976
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·Home Monday Night

Eagles Travel to·LC
explosive team which relies and the loss was instrumental
By Jim Waggoner
heavily on the fastbreak and in forcing Eastern to the
Sports Editor
sidelines during District I
Eastern Washington basket- pressure defense tactics.
LC
forwards
Phil
Hendley
post-season playoff action.
ballers have a pair of key
and
Howard
Harrison
have
Eastern Oregon travels to
games on tap this weekend,
traveling to Lewis and Clark spearheaded the offense thus the Cheney campus Monday
College Saturday before retur- far, Hendley pouring through night to initiate conference
ning home Monday night to 16.4 points per outing and play, and the Mounties are
face Eastern Oregon College in Harrison leading the team at operating under new head
an Evergreen Conference 18.6. Richard Smith, a 6'5" coach Pasco Arritola.
pivotman has a I0.8 average
••They have some of the
opener.
and
fellow
inside
hoopster
same
personnel as last year,"
Coach Jerry Krause's Eagles
return to action after placing Allan Felgenhauer has a n_ine- offered Krause, .. and they've
second in the recently com- p oint average. Emmitt been up and down early in the
p Ie ted EWSC Christmas Jackson is LC's ppint guard · season."
..We want to get off to a
Classic. Central Washington and leads the fastbreak.
good start and would like to
beat Eastern 72-67 in the
Fast Game Expected
have as many students out for
championship contest.
the
game as possible," said
.. They're very much a fastDespite a mediocre 5-4
record, Krause has not pushed breaking team," said Krause, Krause. ••t think we're ready
the panic button and he feels · quickly adding, "But if they to really come into our own. I
his squad will eventually meet want to play the high tempo hope all of our physical
game we're certainly more problems are behind us."
pre-season expectations.
Krause was referring prinLewis and Clark, coached than happy to oblige ·them."
The Eagles lost a high- cipally to 6'9" Idaho State
by Dick Hannan, are presently
9-2 overall with a quick, scoring tilt to LC last winter - transfer Dave Allen who has
been on a rehabilitation
program all fall after a late
sum mer motorcycle spill
which resulted in a knee injury.

5

Allen Ready To Go
.. The last couple of days are
the
first days Allen has been
Northwest scoring leader Ron Cox puts up a hook shot against
able to go full speed," Krause
Central during the championship tilt -of the EWSC Christmas
said ... We are confident he is
Classic. Cox was named to the all-tourney team but the Wildcats
going to make a significant
prevailed in the final game by edging Eastern 72-76.
contribution."
photo by Mike Bade
Senior co-captain John
Eastern Washington State Evans, Bill Jackson and Nick
Alaniva is healthy again, after
gymnastics teams-both varsi- Van.
ty and women's-open the
This year's Eagle gymnas\ics a bout with a serious throat inseason this weekend, with the team consists of IO members·, fection that forced the talented
6' 5" winger out of action.
By Dal'e Stocker
Willie Dunston will see the men at Pullman Friday (Jan. adding thr·ee more to coach
Alaniva, Eastern's Most
Sports Writer
Dildoes and Hawaii 5-0 try to 9) night to meet Montana Maxine Davis' last-season's
Valuable Player defensively
Prep a rations began this
defend their honors as league State and Washington State, squad.
during
the 1974-75 campaign,
and the women at home SaturTop returning team leaders
week for the Winter Quarter
champions.
edition of the Campus InCo-ed gymnastics, a new day (Jan. 10) afternoon at l will be Becky Mustard, a lost 25 pounds during the iltramurals program, under the
event being offered this year, against Seattle Pacific and senior all-around competitor; lness.
But one starter, Randy
Tris Ellis, a junior alldirection of men's director
will give both men and women Oregon State.
Coach Jack Benson has six arounder, and Linda Chulos, Dyer, has quit the squad
Bernie Loeffers and the
a chance to show their skills in
because he- was "disappointed
women's director, Terri
a sport that demands complete lettermen returning to the var- another junior all-rounder. ,
in his contribution to the
Haaga.
control of both mind and sity, led by Ken Rux, a
squad,"
according to Krause.
Billings, Mont. senior threeNew o;i the men's schedule
body.
Eagle A II-American canthis quarter is the One-on-One
An additional list of ac- year letterman who competes
didate
Ron Cox heads the
tournaments planned for the
tivities and deadlines offered in all-around.
District I scorers, with a 24.6
Two-year lettermen returSix-foot and Under and the
are available in the Intramural
Six-foot and Over divisions.
Three letter winners from game average. On EW's team,
department. If you have any ning are junior Al Smith,
Loeffers has high expectations
questions, or would like to Issaquah and Chris Bolkan, a last year will lead Eastern Cox is · followed by J.eff
for this event, saying, .. We
sigtiup for an activity or of- senior from Richland. One- Washington's women's • McAlister's 12.8, Alaniva's
were very enthused about the
ficiate any sport, stop by the letter returnees are soph- basketball team into the 1976 I 0.0 and point guard Ed
response of the Six-foot and
Intramural office at Phase I, omores Kurt Luhrs and Curt season when the Eagles enter- Water's 8.7 mark. Transfer
Nagashima, and senior Kurt tain Whitworth College Satur-. Emerson Gordon is at 9.6.
Under Three-on-Three
Room 252, or call 359-7877.
·
)0 30 · th
CENTRAL WASH. (72)
League, and we look forward
d ay mormng
Quote of the Week-(Alvin Steinheiser.
at
:
m
ei
McDaniel 4 6-8 14. Olzendam 4 2-2 10,
Completing
the
Eagle
team
to a large response to the OnePavilion.
' Wyatt 4 2-210, Oliver 3 4-7 10, Angel 1 0Dark, former Oakland
are
junior
Marty
Rask,
Sylvia
Lidell
Heidi
Potier
2 2, Gooden 4 4-5 12, Morris 3 o-o 6,
on-On~ competition."
manager on being misquoted)
•
' •
,
' r Diggs 3 0-1 6, WIiiiamson 1 0-0 2, Sherrlff
Deadlines for signups is "The Lord taught me to lol'e sophomores Dave Millard and • and Jennifer Steinert were the o o-o o. Totals 21 18-27.
from the 1975
EASTERN WASH. (87)
tomorrow.
el'erybody. But the last ones the Dave Sealy, along with sole returnees
.
.
.
Cox 9 2-5 20. Waters 4 1-3 9. Alanlva 4
freshmen
Mike
Armstrong,
Men's 5-on-5 basketball
Lord taught me to lol'e were the
campaign, and the trio 1s 0-08,McAllster70-014,Campbell30-0
Jeff Ball, Steve Durand, Greg expected to provide the 6, Gordon 1 2-2 4, Allen 1 o-o 2.
deadlines are a week from
sports writers."
.
. . .
Hungenberg 2 0-0 4, Aldnour 0 0-0 0,
tomorrow, January 16. Last
leadership for Coach V1rg1ma Dyer o o-o o. Totals 31 5-10.
Asan 's young club.
Halftime: Central 39, Eastern 34.
year's mark of 48 teams is
·
I
•
f Fouled out: Campbell. Total fouls: CenRanked
Third
Nationally
expected to be eclipsed this
Li del , a senior out O tral 16, Eastern 23. Otflclals-Dan
Spokane's Central Valley High Sherwood and Denny Schuerman . A-3,year, so entries should be in
100
early.
Sc hoo I, led the team in
·
Women's 5on-5 basketball
rebounding and total free
signups also continue through
Following a 19-day layoff, Eagle's lone loss this season throws last season. Potier, who
January 16. Women's Director
Eastern 's wrestling squad, was to Humboldt State hails from Seattle, ranked first
1 erri Haaga is encouraged
sporting a 3-1 season mark, University, 26-15, in Arcata, in total scoring (208) and
about this winter's program.
assists (24).
will travel to Pullman today to Calif.
"Fall Quarter's basketball
Other cagers who have surEastern's Mike Richter has
face Washington State.
Both Eastern and WSU parprogram was at an increase
The Eagles will return home ticipated in the University of vived the final cut are Rebecca been named to the Associated
from last year's, so if the trend
Friday to tangle with Simon Washington Invitational Clark, Beverly Brown, Debora Press Little All-American
continues, we should have
Frasier University in a Tournament on the weekend Sieverkropp, Patricia Coomes, football team.
about 12 teams in the women's
Richter, a three-time Allfreestyle match beginning at of Dec. 20, with Eastern Arlene Som day, and Shelley
leagues this winter," she said.
Hammock, Patty Gilham, Jill Evergreen Conference per7:30 p.m. in the Special Events finishing fifth and WSU
Many co-ed activities have a
placing tenth. Eastern's NAIA N owah and Barb Puller.
former at his strong safety
Pavilion.
January 16th signup deadline.
The Ea g I es' sch e d·u I e position, has been the recipient
In a NAIA pre-season poll 177-champion Lanny DavidEver-popular volleyball begins
features
contests with rugged of much professional scouting
released by' the Amateur son suffered his first setback in
another quarter of action on
Wrestling News, Curt Byrnes' 41 matches as he was defeated competition, most notably, attention recently.
Jan uary 18, while the Winter
Montana State, Washington
In 1974 Richter earned an
grapplers were picked third in by Iowa State's Willie Gadson
Quarter bowling program, unthe nation behind Adams St. in the championship finals of State, Gonzaga University, honorable mention nod as an
der the reliable direction of
and the University of Idaho.
All-American.
aAd Central Oklahoma. The the tournament.

Men, Women Gymnasts
Travel for Openers

Intra Action Slated

,.

Lady Hoopsters
Here Saturday

Grapplers See WSU

Richter Tabbed
All-American
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